
sahayaka. sahitoru. 1101

Sakaydka, as, a, am, accompanied by (at the

end of an adj. conip., e. g. ndrdyana-8^, accompa-
nied by Narayana).
Sahii-vat. See under I . folia.

2. sahita, as, a, am (for 3. see col. 3), accompa-
nied or attended by, associated or connected with, in

company with, with (with inst. or at the end of

comps.), possessed of; (am), ind. with, along with,

together with. Saltita-kumbhaka, as, m. epithet
of a particular mode of suppressing the breath, (see

pranayama.)

*i?*mi(T sa-hansa-pata, as, a, am, accom-

panied with flights of swans.

4i5<*lT! 2. sa-hakdra, as, a, am (for I. saha-

Jcdra see under 2. ealta), having the sound ha, i.e.

the sound used in calling.

??5<ijc sahanduka, am, n. a particular
kind of condiment prepared with meat &c.

V^ff sahama, am, n. (fr. Arabic sahm),

good or evil luck arising from the influence of the

stars.

^'T sa-haya, as, a, am, having horses,

along with horses.

?Tf.ft sa-hari, ind. resembling Hari or

Vishnu ; (M), m. the sun
;
a bull (according to some).

*>?5 sa-harsha, as, m. joyfulness, envy,
emulation ; pleasure, delight ; (am), ind. joyfully,

cheerfully.

*irt*fl*l sa-halanlya, as, m. (probably)
a plough-mate.

*i^W sa-hasta, as, a, am, dexterous or

skilled in handling weapons.

^TI;5J sahasra, am, n. (perhaps connected
with sahas; cf. Pers. hazar), a thousand (used in

the sing, with a plur. noun, e. g. sahasram pitarah
or sa/tasram pitnndm, a thousand ancestors ; and
used with other numerals thus, ekddhikam sahasram
or eka-sahasram, a thousand + one, loo I; di'y-
adhikaiu sahasram, a thousand + two, 1002 ;

ekadas'ddhikam sahasram or ekadafam saha-

sram or ekddasa-sahasram, a thousand + eleven

or a thousand having eleven, ion; vins'aty-adhi-
liam sahasram or vindam sa/msram, a thousand

+ twenty, 1020); any very large number (enume-
rated among the bahu-ndmdni in Naigh. III. I;

cf. sahasra-kirana &c. below) ; (e), n. du. two
thousand (

= dve sahasre, dm-sahasram) ; (dni),
n. pi. thousands (e.g. tnni sahasrdni or tri-

tdhatrayi, three thousand) ; (as, I, am), thousandth,

(but sahaxra-tama is the better form, cf. Pan. V.

2, ^.)^Sahasra-kdn(id, f. 'many-jointed,' white

Durva grass. Sahasra-kirana, as, m. ' thousand-

rayed,' the sun. Sahasra-kritvas, ind. a thousand

times, many times. Sahasra-ketu, s, us, u,
Ved. thousand-bannered, having many banners.

Sahasra-gu, us, us, u, possessing a thousand

cows. Sahasra-rfuna, as, a, am, a thousandfold.

Sdhasra-ghni, Ved. smiting thousands, (Atharva-
veda XI. 2, i2.) Sahasra-darana, as, a, am,
thousand-footed. Sahasra-jit, t, t, t, conquering
a thousand (Ved.); (t), in., N. of a son of Yadu

;

of a son of Bhajamana. Suhasra-tama, as, I, am,
thousandth, the thousandth. Sahasra-da, as, a,

am, giving thousands, liberal ; (as), m. epithet of

Sivz. Sahasra-danshtra, a-s
1

,
or sahasra-dansh-

trin, I, m. 'thousand-toothed,' a sort of sheat fish,

Silurus Pelorius. Sahasra-dahshina, as, a, am,
having a thousand rewards. Sahasra-dd, as, as,

am,Ved. giving a thousand, very liberal. Sahasra-
ddtu,, us, -us, u, Ved. thousandfold. Sahasra-

ddvan, a, m., Ved. a giver of thousands. Sahasra-
drU, k, m. 'thousand-eyed,' an epithet of Indra.

Sahasra-dos, s, m. '

having a thousand arms,"

epithet of Arjuna Kartavlrya. Sahasra-dvdra, as,

a, am, thousand-gated. Sahasra-dhd, ind. in a

thousand ways, thousandfold, in a thousand parts or

portions. Sahasra-dhdra, as, a, am, Ved. ' thou-

sand-streamed,' flowing in a thousand streams; hav-

ing a thousand edges ; (as), m. the discus of Vishnu ;

(a), f. a stream of water for the ablution of an idol

conveyed through a vessel pierced with a multitude

of little holes like a shower-bath. Sahasra-na-

yana, as, m. '

thousand-eyed,' an epithet of Indra ;

[cf. sahasrdksha.] Sahnsra-ndman, a, n. the

thousand names (of Vishnu, Siva, or any deity) ;

(a, &c.), thousand-named, having a thousand names.

Sahasranama-stotra, am, n.
'

hymn of a thou-

sand names,' N. of a Tantra hymn. Sahasra-

nirnij, k, k, k, Ved. having a thousand ornaments

(said of the car of the ASvins). Sahasra-nitha,
as, a, am, Ved. praised in a thousand hymns ;

skilled in a thousand sciences. Suhasra-netra, as,
m. 'thousand-eyed,' epithet of Indra. Sahasra-

pati, is, m. lord of a thousand towns, governor of

a district. Sahasra-pallra, am, n.
'

having a thou-

sand leaves,' a lotus. Sahasrapattrdbharana
(ra-dbh), as, d, am, having lotus ornaments,
decorated with lotuses. Sahasra-pdjas, as, as, as,

Ved. having infinite splendor or might, glittering a

thousandfold. Sahasra-pad, -pat, -padi, -pat,

thousand-footed, milliped ; (t), m. epithet of Pu-

rusha (as described in the Purusha-sOkta, q. v.); of

Vishnu ; of Suva ; of Brahma. Sahaxra-pdda, as,

m. 'thousand-footed* or 'thousand-rayed,' the sun;
Vishnu ; a sort ofduck

(
= kdrandava). Sahasra-

poshin, I, ini, i, Ved. nourishing a thousand. Sa-

hasra-pradhana, as, a, am, Ved. one who has

experienced a thousand battles. Sahasra-bala, as,

m., N. of a king. Sahasra-bdhtt, us, us, u, having
a thousand arms ; (its), m. epithet of Siva ; of the

Asura V5na. Saha*ra-bharnas, as, as, as, Ved. a

thousandfold
; having unlimited food ; [cf. bharnas.]

Sahasra-bli uja, as, m.
'

having a thousand arms,'

epithet of Vishnu; (d), f. epithet of Durga. Sa-

hasra-bhrishti, is, is, i, Ved. having a thousand

points, thousand-edged. Sahasra-manyu, us, us,

u, Ved. filled with unbounded passion, filled with
infinite splendor. Sahasra-marldi, is, m. 'thou-

sand-rayed,' epithet of the fun.Sahasra-midha
or sahasra-mllha, as, d, am (see midha, p. 780,
col. i), Ved. possessing or yielding a thousand trea-

sures; (am), n. a battle. Sahasra-miuihka, as, a,

am, Ved. having a thousand testicles (said of Indra,

Rig-veda VI. 46, 3) ; having many flames (said of

Agni ; Sfy. = bahu-tejaska, Rig-veda VIII. 19, 32).

Sahasra-murdha, as, m. '
thousand-headed,'

epithet of Vishnu. Sahasra-murdhan, a, m.

thousand-headed,' epithet of Siva. Sahasra-
mull, f.

'

having a thousand roots,' a kind of plant

(
= drarantl). Sahasra-mauli, is, m.

' thousand-

crested,' epithet of Vishnu. Sahasra-yajiia-tirtha,
am, n., N. of a Tirtha. Sahasra-ydj, t, m. one
who sacrifices a thousand victims. Sa/tasra-yuga,
am, n. a period of a thousand ages. Sahasra-
radmt, is, m.

'

thousand-rayed,' the sun. Sahasra-
retas, a.x, as, as, Ved. containing inexhaustible seed.

Sahasra-roman, a, n.
'

having a thousand hairs,'

a blanket. Sahasra-cadana, as, m. 'thousand-

faced,
'

epithet of Vishnu. Sakasra-varfas, as, as,

as, Ved. having infinite splendor or power. Sa-

hasra-vartani, is, is, i, Ved. having a thousand

paths. Saltasra-vartanin,i, ini, i, having a thou-

sand wheels. Sahasra-tatia, as, a, am, Ved.

having a thousand branches, thousand-branched.

Sahasra-vdja, as, a, am, Ved. possessing infinite

strength. Saliasm-viryd, f. a kind of DOrvi or

bent grass, Panicum Dactylon ; another plant (
=

mahd-datdvari). Sahasra-vedha,am, n. sorrel;
a kind of sour gruel. Sahasra-vedhln, I, m.
'

thousand-piercer,' a sort of cane, Calamus Fascicu-

latus,
= kasturi; (i), n. Asa Fcetida. Sahasra-

6ata-dahihina, as, a, am, accompanied by hundreds

of thousands of sacrificial fees. Sahasra-ias, ind. by
thousands, in a thousand ways, thousandfold. Sa-

hasra-s'ikhara, as, m. '

thousand-peaked,' the

Vindhya mountain. Sahaera-firsha, as, d, am.

or sahasra-dirshan, a, d, a, thousand-headed, hav-

ing a thousand heads. Sahasra-tiriitga, as, d, am,
thousand-horned, having a thousand horns. Sa-

hasra-iravana, as, m. '

having a thousand ears,'

epithet of Vishnu. Sahasra-sankhyd, f. the sum of

a thousand. Sahasra-sani, is, is, i, Ved. giving or

bestowing a thousand. Sahasra-sammila, as, d,

am, measuring or numbering a th.ou.-and, a thousand
in number. Stdia$ra-sava, as, d, am, having a

thousand libations. t-ahasra-ed, as, ax, am, Ved.

granting a thousand, bringing a thousand (treasures).

Sahaira-sdtama, as, d, am, Ved. giving thou-

sands. Sahasra-stuka, as, d, am, Ved. having a

thousand tufls or curls of hair. Sahasra-sthuna,
as, d, am, Ved. supported by a thousand columns.

Sahasra-hary-a fca-, as, m. 'having a thousand

bay horses,' the car of Indra. Sahasra-hasta, as,
m. '

thousand-handed,' epithet of Siva. Saha-
sraniu (ra-an), us, m. 'thousand-rayed,' the

sun. Sahasrans'ii-ja, as, m. 'sun-born,' epithet of

Saturn. Sahasrdksha (ra-ak), as, i, am,
' thou-

sand-eyed," all-perceiving, all-inspecting, vigilant, all-

powerful ; (as), m. an epithet of Indra (so called,

according to one legend, in consequence of the curse

of the sage Gautama, who, detecting him in the

desire to seduce his wife AhalyS, covered him with

a thousand marks resembling the female organ, which
he afterwards changed to eyes ; a different legend is

related in RamSyana I. 48); epithet of Purusha (in
the Purusha-sflkta, q. v.) ; of Vishnu ; epithet of Fire

and Rudra (as identified with Fire in the Upani-
shads); of Siva; N. of a place; (T), f., N. of a

goddess. Sahasrd<!dra (ra-a<f), as, m. a sort of

yellow Barleria, Barleria Prionitis ; [cf. saAa-rfara.]

Sahasrddhipaii (ra-adh), is, m. the governor
of a thousand villages, chief of a district. Sahasra-
nana ("ra-dn"), as, m. '

thousand-faced,' epithet of

Vishnu. SahairdniJia (ra-an) or sahasrdnlka,
as, m., N. of a king (son of SatSnlka, q. v.). Sa-

hasrapsas (ra-ap), as, as, as, Ved. having a

thousand forms or shapes. Sahasra-magha, as,

d, am (for sahasra-magha), Ved. having thousands

of gifts, giving thousands, (Ssy. = 6aA-cttana.)
Sahasrdra (ra-ara), as, am, m. n. 'having a

thousand lines or divisions," a kind of receptacle said

to be found in the top of the head and to resemble

a lotus reversed, (it is fabled to be the seat of the

soul.) Sa/tasrdrgha fra-ar),as, o,am,Ved. equi-
valent to a thousand. SahasrdriUs (ra-ar), is,

m. 'thousand-rayed,' the sun. Sahasrdvara (ra-
av), as, m. a fine below a thousand or from five

hundred to' a thousand Panas. Sahasrdvartaka-
ttrtha (ra-dv), am, n., N. of a Tlrtha. Saha-
srdiva (ra-as"), as, m. 'having a thousand

horses," N. of a king.

Sahasrataya, as, t, am, a thousandfold j (am),
n. a thousand.

Sahasra, f. a kind of plant (
= amba-shtha).

Sahasrin, I, ini, i, having a thousand ; consisting
of thousands ; amounting to a thousand (as a fine) ;

(?), m. a body of a thousand men, &c. ; the com-
mander or prefect of a thousand.

sahaya. See p. noo, col. 3.

Sahara, as, m. the Mango tree,

(probably for saha-kdra); universal dissolution (
=

mahd-pralaya),

sa-harda, as, a, am, full of affection

or love, affectionate.

sa-hava, as, a, am, employing co-

quettish gestures, wanton
; (am), ind. with blandish-

ments.

sa-hdsa, as, a, am, with laughter or

derision, laughing, smiling; (am), ind. derisively,

scornfully.

3. sahita, as, d, am (for I. see

p. 1099, col. 3; for 2. see col. i),=sam-hita under

san-dhd.Sahitoru (ta-uru), us, f.=samhi-
taru,
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